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FARMEES GET ADVICE. 

Seven or Eight Hundred of Them Attend 
the Institute. 

Believing that th~ farmeis of Brown 
county would be interested in a detailed 
icpor t of the Fa1 iner's Institute held here 
last week, we have given the report 
furnished to us on request by Pi of. bhaw 
of the State Agiicul tuial School. 

Supt Gregg opened the moining session 
exactly on time, at 10 o'clock. This was 
in keeping with the usual mode of c p i n 
ing meetings, and it is no doubt one of 
the elements that has led to theii suc
cess. They always open and close 
prompt ly on time. Mr. Gregg was 
pleased that the Geiman element was so 
largely represented at this meeting. I t 
-was an element that was furnishing ma
ny of the best faimers in the State, he 
said 

Theodore Louis was then introduced 
and discussed the question of growing 
•coin He said thiec things were essen
t ial to successful coin growing. These 
weie good seed, good cultivation, and 
-eaily ma tun ty He then desenbed his 
method of sa t ing «etd. He biaids the 
-ears togethu and hangs them upon wiies 
s t iung in th&summei kitchen, wheie i t 
o-ets quite d i \ befoiewintei He showed 
how freezing and thawing all ornately in-
•juied seed coin, and illustiatcd the dif-
feience in the stiength of loot giowth 
•pist aftei geimination Mr. Louis has 
o-rent faith in the futuie of the corn m-
dusti y in Alinnesota. In Ins judgment it 
should be giown to a fai gieatei extent 
than i t is at piesent time. 

Supt Gregg then described the points 
of a good cow. The faimeis of Minne
sota aie a grand lot of men, but the cows 
as a cl-v-s are not worthy of sue h ow ners. 
Some had built good barns and then put 
mfenor cows in them. This he thought 
was a great mistake. Good cows weie 
not necessaiily expensive They would 
come fiom all the dany bieeds, and the 
giades of these, and they would also 
come fiom common heids. Mr. Giegg 

t h e n showed in detail the points of a good 
dairy cow He laid the most shess in 
ha t ing good depth in the hind flank, 
good steep pitch in the ciops, good de
velopment of the uddei and good devel
opment of the milk veins with large holes 
or milk wells t inough which the veins 
lead into the body 

The Hon G T Powell followed 
an address on the dairy He was 
Mr. Louis had talked on growing 
as coin was a most useful food in 
nection with the dahy. Dairying 
t aluable not only because of the dnec t 
returns which it brought, bu t also be
cause of the consumption of foods which 
i t necessitated. In New York with 1,500,-
000 cows a vast majority o* them were 
not paying their way, because of inat
tention to theii bleeding and selection. 
I t was possible theiefore to lose money 
in danying, hence the importance of be
ginning right. On the other hand there 
were some farmers who made moie than 
400 pounds of buttei from their cows. 
Where this could be done or anything 
like it, there was money in dairying,and 
lots of it in caieful dairying. Mr. Pow
ell nanated the great success that had at-
tender1 daiiying atBovina, New Yoik. 
Some f nmers in that small place were 
gcttinji an income of more than a hun-
died dollais fiom some of their cows per 
\ea i 

TV L. C n lyle then tested some sam
ples of milk Last summei he had tes
ted ot ci fh e thousand samples, and had 
often found that the cow which s?ave the 
most milk was leallv the pooiest buttei 
cow in the !«. id The cow that gave the 
best milk, and which was the most per
sistent miVkoi was the best cow I t was 
( xceedim^lv important theiefoie that the 
f u n u Is knew which w ere the best but
tei pioducers This mi-dit easily be as 
ceit lined b \ the use of the Babeocktest . 
The samples tested by this instrument 
gave lespectively 3, 2, 6, 6, 4 and 5, per 
cent. The amount of but ter would be 
one-fifth more as there were some others 
substances other than the but ter fat in 
the butter. 

Prof. Shaw then spoke for a few min
u tes on the work tha t was being done at 
the farm school at St. Anthony Park . 
T h e attendance, including those who took 
a dairy course the present winter, was 
about two hundred, a larger number 
t h a n any other farm school had in the 
United States. He, like the others,*was 
delighted to see so many young men, 
present. He felt that his claim on them 
was a strong one as he was a teacher a t 
t h e school and he hoped that they would 
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know each other better in the near fu
ture. He enumerated the different stu
dies which were taught, including 
Dlacksmithing carpentering, and various 
other manual pursuits, in addition to the 
agriculture that was taught, He expec
ted great things from the school, and as 
he had seen all phases of farming he 
thought he was in a position to judge of 
i ts own value to the young men. Those 
who purposed living by farming should 
certainly leavo no stone unturned to get 
the advantages which i t could give to 
them. The only charge made was for 
board and washing, and three winters 
would taKe the student through the 
course. 

The attendance at the forenoon session 
was fully 500 of which a very large pro
portion were young men. Each person 
who attended was given a copy of Far
meis Annual No. 6 before the session 
closed. 

In the afternoon Theodore Louis gave 
an address on growing clover. He said 
he had settledjon a sandy farm, and had 
i t not been for the growth of clovei and 
corn he could not have lived there at a lb 
He had been told in dension by one of 
his neighbors when he ^first started to 
giow clovei that he would have to pu t a 
break on his mower before cutt ing it , 
He was now able to grow moie than two 
tons pei acre on that same land. Clo
vei was not only veiy valuable asafood, 
but it bi ought a large amount of fertili
ty ro the land. Englanc was able to 
giow 26 bushels of wheat per acre. 
Minnesota with a much better soil na-
tuially was only able to grow a little 
more than 13 bushels per acre. Caieful 
attention to the growing of clover would 
change the Minnesota figuies very much. 

The Hon G T. Powell continued the 
discussion of the clover question. He 
showed by chawing on the blackboard 
the reason why clover had so great an 
advantage ovei neaily all othei plants in 
biinging fertility to the soil. I t go t 
some in the air and some i t brought from 
the subsoil. This is the reason gw hy a 
good ciop follows a clovei crop In the 
Stj>te of New Yoik fertilizers had to be 
pui chased and in order to grow good 
crops the farmers had of necessity to stu
dy glowing clover or buy the fertilizers. 
Mr. Powell dwelt upon the wisdom of 
glowing vegptables for home use on the 
farm. One reason why the AmencaKS 
weie so vigorous and energetic a race 
was that they were better fed than the 
people of other nations. Afarmei 's wile 
had a very large task in preparing suit
able food for the table 365 days in the 
yeai and three times during each day. I t 
was the boundend duty of a husband to 
pi ovide vegetables so far as he is able to 
lighten the task for her. He hhowed 
how vegetables could be grown. 

Mr. Somerville spokeon growing wind
breaks. He had set out the first wind-
break in his country in which he has 
lived for 34 years. The white willow has 
now been set out for groves and wind
breaks on almost every farm in his coun
try. I t will not pay the farmer to raise 
wind-breaks from seed. Nor should they 
buy tiees pu t upon the market that have 
been giown in the forest. Evergreens 
should be bought from reliable nursery
men, and should have been twice trans
planted in che nuisery. This may be 
known by the roots and fibres being num-
eious They should be planted early in 
the spiing. The loots should not be ex
posed to the ah for any length of time 
in planting Mulching should be fieely 
lesoited to . Be can get three feet in 
white spruce pei year. 

Theodoie Louis followed on the sub
ject of bog houses He showed very 
cleaily the neces&ity of providing ample 
accomodation foi pigs. He also dwelt 
upon the gieat tendency to treat pigs ini-
piopeily because they were said to be a 
filthy animal This was not t iue The 
pig was cl^an, if he had a chance to be 
so Mr. Louis then described a plan of 
a small hog house which he had used 
some time ago. He also described his 
present hog house with its vaiious con
veniences, etc. 

On Wednesday morning Dr. Cuiryer 
spoke on the points of a good horse. We 
should begin the examination of a horse 
with the feet. If these are deficient he 
is useless. " N o frog, no foot; no foot 
no horse." The wall of the hoof should 
be thick and tough. The frog should 
be elastic, bu t yet strong. The pasterns 
should not 'be upright , bu t oblique and 
elastic. The other par ts of the running 
gear of the horse were carefully enumer
ated and described, as also all the other 
important points of the animal. fs Nerve 
force is measurably indica ted by 
the action of the ear and eye. A *hors e 
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should never be put chased without first 
ascertaining the character of his action 
The doctor described horses suitable for 
various uses, and he illustrated the vaii
ous types by illustrations, which he had 
prepared with much care. 

Dr. Lugger of the State Farm School 
of Agriculture at St. Anthony Park an
swered several questions. One of these 
bore on the "P la t Pea" viz. the Lathyrus 
Sylvestris. I t had been discovered by a 
Piussian on the Carpathian mountains. 
But in its original state i t was bitter and 
had b u t feeble power of germination. 

The objectionable features have been 
overcome by the discoverer. The doc
tor believes that this plant will be of 
great service to the farmers of the semi-
arid regions. I t will live for many many 
years. In answering a question bearing 
upon lumpy jaw he said that i t could be 
cured by an application that had been 
discovered. The disease is contagious 
and the animal when killed should not 
be used for human food. Branching off 
in another line,he thought the tent cater
pillar would no* be troublesome the 
coming yeai. The eggs which he had 
discovered thus far showed maiKsof dis
ease. He showed how the eggs weie de
posited on the trees. Speaidng of the 
cabbage woim he told how it can be 
killed If poison is used quite eaily it 
will destioy the fiist biood which lay 
the eggs. For the gooseberry woim, 
Pai is g i e e n o i London purple may be 
used eaily in tin* season, and later white 
I t may be applied diy and diluted with 
flour. It maybe be*tei applied however 
by dissolving a table-spoonful in a buck
et ol watei and applying the same with 
a sprayei. Many questions of gieat piac-
tical importance weie answered by the 
vaiious members of the institute coips. 

Theodoie Louis then addressed the 
meeting on the bulvject of feeding swine 
We should t iy and raise as far as possi
ble the food which we feed, bu t we 
should also not hesitate to sell food that 
may be dear and buy suitable food that 
maj be chcapei. Every day that we feed 
a hog that does not grow, we feed him at 
our own expense. I t takes three pounds 
ot food per day to maintain a hog dur-
the wintei season, and the food of 
maintenance constantly increases as the 
animal becomes older. 

In the afternoon session, W. L. Cailyle 
B. S. A. explained the use of the separa
tor. He also showed its value. He 
chowed w hy bettei butter could be made 
whe/e i t was used. He said iust as good 
and better butter could be made at the 
private as at the public creamery. 

Prof Shaw discussed the question of 
basement barns. He illustrated his draw
ings of a barn which he had built upon 
his own premises several years ago. The 
barn was 110 feet long and 68 feet 
broad. The basement was 1\ feet high, 
clear. The floor was concrete. The 
posts were 20 feet high. This barn 
holds food for 85 head of cattle,and that 
number were wintered in i t on several 
occasions. One man did the entire work 
including cleaning the stables, and a 
number of the cattle were for show pur
poses which required careful attention. 
He is a most enthusiastic advocate of 
basement barns. 

The Professor also took up the ques
tion of bleeding. He showed the absol
ute necessity for using pure bied sires 
when rapid improvement is to be made 
in upgrading. He went minutely into 
the reasons why improvements must be 
rapid and continuous when pure bred 
sires are wisely chosen and preseveringly 
used. 

Supt. Gregg continued the discussion, 
H e gave important reasons for using 
purebied sires. None but puie bied sires 
should be used, and yet i t should be re-
niembeied that many pure breds are veiy 
unsuitable for dairy sires. Eudence of 
mi lk ing quality is moie lniportahtthan. 
pedigree, bu t pedigiee is albo important 
He dwelt upon the dangeis of keeping 
cioss bulls, and showed how they could 
be handled witbo ^t dangei. 

Theodoie Louis followed. He care
fully and minutely pointed out some oi 
the more common and impoi tant defects 
He laid gieat stiess upon the value of 
siies. They should not be used while 
immature. 

In the other hall a large audience as
sembled to listen to the G. T. Pow
ell, W. Somerville, and W. L. Carlyle. 

Mr. Powell spoke on t dairying, more 
especially in refeience to gilt-edged but
ter. He showed the practicability of 
making butter of this kind in the farm 
home, and also made i t very apparent 
tha t i t was profitable to make such but
ter. He also spoke on the farmer's gar
den. 

Mr. Carlyle gave a practical lesson in 
churning. He made most excellent but
ter as he always does. Since first com
ing to the State he has not made butter 
of an inferior quality in a single instance, 
although sometimes supplied with cream 
in anything but a first class condition. 

The Institute was greatly appreciated 
by the farmers who feel that they have 
been doubly repaid for time spent in at-
tending it. g ^M 
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SCHOOL HISTORY OF NIX. 

In order to Correct a Mistaken Impression 
About Prof. Nix whicn is Intended 

' to Injure Him. 

The Review Undertakes to Give a Sketch 
of his Relations with New Ulm School] | 

Affairs to date. 

After seven yeais ' experience as a 
teacher in the New Ulm public schools, 
Mr. Nix left for Europe in 1881; return
ing in 1883, he was elected superintend
ent. Three rooms of Turner Hall were 
at the t ime occupied by classes number
ing respectively 108, 96, and 75 pupils, 
—about one-half of the total enrolment. 
Our main building contained four rooms 
of less than 8,000 cu. ft. capacity each. 
Supt . Nix insisted on the erection of an 
eight-room building with looms contain
ing at least 14,000 cu. ft. each. The 
Lutheran minister (Rev. C. J . Albrecht), 
who claims that the earth does not turn on 
itsaxis(cf. Joshua, X, 12 13)and that the 
people should not be taxed for more 
than a six years' public school course, 
was intent on opening a Luthern paro
chial school. As overcrowded public 
school rooms would evidently tend to 
increase the attendence in the proposed 
parochial school, and "Dr. Mai tin Luther 
College," just opened, was willing to 
admit pupils who might desire to take 
deeper diaughts at the fountain of ex
purgated science, the friends of the Rev. 
C J Albiechtdid all they could to prevent 
the erection of a new public hchool 
building. They weie defeated, however, 
and bonds in the amount of $20,000 were 
voted for the erection of a new building. 
A second meeting, which was entiiely 
free fiom the parochial school element, 
voted an additional $5,000 for equipping 
the new building with a heating plant, 
furnituie, apparatus, a library, and other 
appliances. 

In August, 1883, a high school class 
of five had been organized ("C" grade) 
One-half of the superintendent's time 
was given to instruction in this class. 
This "high school" was placed on the 
State list. In September, 1884, there 
weie two high school classes("C" and"B") 
Additional teaching force was required 
for the high school, ' lhe new building 
was completed, and classes were reduced 
to not more than 60 pupil3 ea< h. I t 
thus became necessary to employ three 
additional teachers. In the school meet
ing of 1885, the opposition were present 
in full torce. Their war-cry was, "Down 
with the high school!" The Rev. C. J . 
Albrecht claimed that secondary instruc
tion should be left to private institutions. 
Rev. G. E . Hiller (Methodist) made a 
most eloquent and spirited reply, defend
ing the American public school system 
in general and our high school in parti
cular. But the opposition had their 
ballots in their pockets; they could have 
elected two members to the board of 
education had they not nominated three 
candidates for two positions. As i t was, 
they elected only one member. When 
the chairman announced the result of 
the election, the meeting became tumul
tuous. Somebody moved adjournment, 
the motion was oarried, the meeting w as 
declared adjourned, and the friends of 
the public schools left. Upon recover
ing from their surprise, the enemies of 
the high school "continued" the meeting 
undei three rival chairmen and without 
o secretary. Then and there they "abol
ished', the high school, two of the pres
ent members of our board of education, 
H . Schapekahm and Prof. A. F . Reim of 
"Dr. Martin Luther College," taking 
prominent pai ts in the pioceedings. 

August 17th, 1885, theLutherans opened 
a parochial school. Fearing that there 
would be increased opposition to the 
high school at the next annual school 
meeting, and that the contiol of our 
pnbhc school svstem might thus eventu
ally pass into the hands of its enemies, 
members of the boaid requested Supt. 
Nix, in the spring of 1886, to devise a 
plan for reducing the expenses of the 
high school. Mr. Nix was not in favor 
of such a compromise,but finally complied 
with the request. The three high school 
classes were ' then taught by the hign 
school instructor, 25 hours per week 
(his entire time), and the superintendent, 
12 hours per week. On account of the 
objections made by parents against in
struction in Latin, the board dropped 
Latin from the course. Several other 
changes were made in one of the plans 
submitted by Mr. Nix. I t was finally 
agreed that instruction in the high shool 
be given as follows: By three grammar 
school teachers, together 10 hours per 
week; by thesuperintendent,12 hours per 
week. 

m 

With this meager allowance of t ime 
and teaching force, the changes made in 
the course of study, and threahigh school 
classes to attend to. continuance under 
State supervision was out oi the question, 
unless the school was to be made a 
cramming institution for State examina
tions. The board, therefore, did not 
vote to renew the application for State 
aid in 1886. Mr. Nix obtained, never
theless, the appropriation of $400. for 
two additional years. 

The school meeting of 1886 was a quiet 
affair. The enemies of the high school 
could no longer argue <that the school 
was too expensive, and they ceased to 
attend meetings. 

By increasing the time given to high 
school classes from 22 hr. to 25 hr. per 
week, enough Latin was re-introduced to 
enable graduates to complete the ad
vanced course of theState normal schools 
in one year. 

Feb. 9. 1889, Mr. Nix, who is a mem
ber <>f the local society for physical cul
ture ("Turnverein"), introduced in a 
meeting of the society, a resolution per
taining to members' fees, which was un
animously carried. Dr. S t i ck le r ' s father-
in-law considered himself aggrieved by 
the re&olution in question, and resigned 
as a member of the "Turnverein" March 
2, 1889 Although no attention was 
paid to this incident at the time, it was 
tht leal cause of the trjubles that have 
torn up this town for more than two 
yeais. 

In the school meeting of 1889, not 
moie than 40 or 50 voters were present. 
These were without an exception mem-
beis of the "Turnverein," and as such, 
friends of the public schools. "Turner" 
Roos nominated Dr. O. C. Stricklcr, who 
was unanimously elected member of the 
board of education. F . Fnedmann was 
re-elected. 

In 1890, E. G. Koch, an intelligent 
and educated Lutheran, and F . Burg, a 
"Turnei" , were re-elected. Both had 
been for many years members of the 
beard, and had proven themselves stanch 
friends of the public schools and the 
high school during the troubles of 1883 
— 8 5 . 

Early in 1891, Dr. S t i ck l e r ' s father-
in-law r e m a r k s that he had vowed to 
ruin the Turnverein, and to bring about 
the removal of Supt. Nix within two 
years. No serious trouble, however, was 
apprehended from that quarter. 

In 1891, the terms ot P . Scherer and 
E. G. Pahl (both "Turners") expired. 
The school meeting was not numerously 
attended by friends of the public schools, 
who supposed that the parochi il school 
people would remaiu at home, as they 
had done for a number of years. Very 
effective secret work had been done, 
however. The Albrecht faction was 
present a gain, this t ime with type-written 
ballots in their pockets reading, "Silver-
son, Scherer." "Turner" Scherer was re
elected, receiving nearly all votes cast, 
and Chas. Silverson was elected to suc
ceed "Turner" E. G. Pahl, his rival in 
the milling business. 

Some time before the election of 1892, 
Dr. Strickler remarked to numerous par
ties tha t he was not a candidate for re
election. H e succeeded in producing 
the impression that he had no sympathy 
with the Albrecht faction. I t was also 
intimated that the lat ter would make no 
further trouble, as they were satisfied 
wi thPah l ' s removal from the board, 
whom they disliked on account of the 
plain language he had used in the meet
ing of 1885. I t was understood among 
the friends of our schools that Dr.Strick-
ler and F . Friedmann should be re-elect-
ed. Late in the evening preceding the 
election, i t was learned that meetings 
were in progress in several places, where 
immense quantities of free beer assisted 
vo te i s in shouting the praises of Dr. 
Strickler and A. F . Reim of -'Dr. Martin 
Luther College," prospective members 
of the board of education. The time 
•n as too short to defeat the scheme so 
admirably and secretly devised. The 
school meeting of 1892 becamerthe most 
disgraceful event in the history of this 
city. The vote stood as follows: Dr. 
Strickler, 562 ; Prof. A. F . Reim, 556; 
Wm. Frank (member of board 1887—90) 
280; F . Fr iedmann, 292. I d L l'k 

After the election, the arguments used 

by the Strickler-Albrecht combination in 

addition to free beer, f n « carriages, and 

other free things, became m.»re general

ly known. Supt. Nix had been charged 

with losing the State aid for the high 

school; the more ignorant had been told 

that the district had lost all "state aid" 

i. C the apportionment of some 92,000 

plus the 4400 for the high school, Many 
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had voted for Strickler and Reim because 
they had been told that Mr. Nix was in 
favor of dropping German from the pub-
lie school course; others had voted the 
same ticket because they believed in 
dropping German. Even the grading of 

'State Street was made the means of rop
ing in a number of voters. Our three 
weeklies, the Post (democratic), Fort-
schritt (populist), and Review (republi
can), after obtaining the necessary statis
tics, corrected the falsehoods tha t had 
been circulated,and in exposingthe meth- * 
ods of the clique,used language not very <y 
complimentary to the leaders/The Strick
ler-Albrecht combination was evidently K 

in need of an "organ." So the German 
<4Volksblatt" was started in the fall of 
1892, the clique furnishing the money. 
This paper has successively had four 
imported editors, members of the facul
ty of "Dr . Martin Luther College" don
ning the editorial robe during the inter- • 
reigns. 

About the same t ime there came to us 
from the Dark and Bloody Ground via 
one of the Dakotas an individual named 
Harrison L. Henry, to inflict a democrat ^ * $ * 
tic paper (News) upon the candidates of 
his party. With about 120 subscribers, 
only 60 of these residents, and very fee
ble support in the line of advertisements 
the News soon became dependent on the 
clique. With its handful of local read
ers, and most of these not believing its 
statements, the local influence of the 
New s is insignificant; i t seems to be sup
p o s e d merely for the purpose of con
veying its falsehoods to exchanges and, 
by means of marked copies, to prominent 
educators of the State. 

Some time before the school election of 
'93 the Review published replies bySupt. 
Kiehle, Prof. FolweH, Pres ' t . I. Shepard 
Hon. J . T. McCleary, and others, to in
qu i r e s made by its editor concerning 
the standing of theNewUlm public school 
and theii superintendent. The leaders 
of the opposition then claimed that the 
issue was not on Supt. Nix, and that 
they simply wanted to secure a stronger 
representation of a certain element of 
our population on the board of education. • 

A number of the friends of the public 
schools decided to call a citizens' meet
ing for the Saturday preceding the 
school election. At this meeting the 
principal speakers were, the Hon. John 
Lina, Hon, B. F . Webber, and Hon. Wm. 
Pfaendcr (State Treasurer 1876-80), Mr. 
Lind said, in the course of his lemarks , 
that he had been pleased to notice that 
the language employed by pupils in 
their com ersation had gradually changed 
fiom the vernacular of their parents to 
this country's tongue. This remark was 
of course, welcome food for the Volks-
blait, which forthwith accused the pub-
lie schools of weaning pupils from the 
language and customs of their fathers-
Judge Webber remarked that the only* 
charge Dr. Strickler in conversation with 
him had made against the public school* 
was, that the theory of evolution was 
taught in them as scientific t ruth. Dr. 
Strickler when subsequently questioned 
by Mi. Nix on this point, could not tell 
on what facts his statement was bused. 
The fact is, that the theory of evolution 
as such was never taken up in our 
schools. When it liecame necessary to 
touch upon any of its phases (e. g. the 
La Place theory) i t was done with a spir
it of fairness to which the most * 
narrow-minded anti-evolutionist and 
believer in a motionless earth could 
not object. I t has been conjectured that 
Dr. Strickler, who, during four years' 
membership of the board of education, 
had honored classes with his presence 
for nearly thirty minutes, probably saw 
on some teacher's desk a copy of The 
Evolution of Dodd, which he mistook 
for a textbook on evolution. 

The evolution argument was some- % 

thing new, and was, therefore, extensive
ly employed during the week preceding *^ 
the election. This charge was not made ^ 
against the superintendent, but against ~" r * 
certain teachers. The leaders ot the op- »£** '* 
position, as well as the candidates whom \ * ^ 
they had selected, inveighed a number X * J ] 
of respectable citizens into voting their ^-S^fs 
t icket by promising in the most empha- H**^* 
tic terms that they would not remove It-^ 
Supt . Nix . This pledge rendered i t in- 1 ^ 
expedient to dish up again campaign l ies Hi* 
of 1892. According to the fundamental 
principles of Cincinnati ward politics,the 
evolution and representation arguments 
alone would not suffice for an effective 
display of oratorical powers; something 
else must be found. 
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(To be continued. 

Hobd's Pills are the best family catn-
, attic and liver medicine. .Harmless, r e 
liable, suie. 
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